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16 January 1950 

SUBJECT: 

Test of Rear Sight Assembly for the Lightweight Rifle* 
Caliber o30s T-25<> 

OBJECT: 

To ascertain that various windage and elevation settings 
of the subject sights do not change during prolonged fir ng, 

SUMMARY: 

a t«25 Rifle rear sight assembly was tested on a Caliber 
30 Browning Automatic Rifle, M1918A2* and on the Caliber »30, 

T% Sn“. HO otange» in elevation or «indage setting due to 
firing occurred throughout the test, 

REFERENCE: 

JoO. 1375-6959 

MATERIAL: 

10 Rear Sight Assembly* SA-22282,., for the Lightweight 

f3semkefío1h;3?:2rRiflePaM0fhot06ra¿\l42-SA shows the 

5r-e?Lr ÄnÄÄ Äor rnuo- 
bera on the photograph as follows. 
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COMPONENTS AND ASSEMBLIES 

Scale» Elevation 

Aperture Assembly including 
Aperture Insert & Aperture Tube 

Knob, Elevation 

Spring, Elevation Knob 

Screw, Zeroing, Rear Sight 

Post, Rear Sight 

pin, Retaining, Elevation Knob 

Pin, Rear Sight Post 

Spring, Rear Sight Post 

Plunger, Rear sight spring 

Pin* Windage Lock 

Lock, windage 

Screw, windage Look 

Sleevep windage 

Slide, windage 

Spring, windage Slide 

Spring, windage Knob 

Knob, windage 

Base, Rear Sight 

Screw, Rear Sight Base 
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tw 0 Rifle, 

Serial No0 79720, 
ree.r sight» 

Browning Automat 1 «, Ö»C.iher »30, Mi:Al42, 
modified for assembly with T=2f> Ri.f-0 

30 Rifle, Lightweight, Galibar „30, 7-25. Serial %o, 1< 

4» Anmunitioa 
(a) cartridge, Calibo? 
(b) Cartridge, Caliber 

1225 

.30, M2 Ball, Lot DMC-0Ó146, 
,30, T65E2 Bell, Lot FAX30- 

a 

C r. 

PROCEDURE: 

1 The T»25 Rifle rear sight assombly assembled to 
a caliber .30, Broking Automatic Rifle. ^ «eeiver o. 
was modified to assemble with the sight, .u- tu- 
fast rate, with the following sight seti-ings: 

100 rounds with the rear sight set at 100 yards' 
elevation and at zero windage» 

The sight was then set at ths nexv hj-ghe., olicK: 
of elevation and the first right windage and 
fired another 100 rounds, 

The sequence of advancing and setting the sight 
up and across, down and across, changing the 
setting every 100 rounds,, vna continued i or 3300 
rounds of firing» 

d» The first portion of each 100 rounds was i ired 
at elevation and at depress!cn0 

6, At the end of each 100 rounds; the sight was 
inspected to determine whether the elevation 
or windage setting had chanfeed fzerc those 
preselected» The sight assembly was 
observed to determine if the sight post tended 
to flip down during firing» 

rÆ IT/X 0? ÄrÄlSau to »»Xb bigbec 
Ollcko All firing was done full automatic. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS: 

in no inatenoes did ttxe preselected elevation or 
settings of the T25 sight change, nor did the sight post fall 
durlng^the entire period of firing with either of the weapons 
used in the test. However, high speed movies taken during 
automatic fire showed a tendency of the sight to wobble. 

Mechanically, this sight appears to be of good design and 
to demonstrate good endurance life during firing. No rough 
handling tests were run. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

On the basis of this test, it is concluded that the rear 
8li?ht SA-22284, does not change from a preselected setting 
toing prolonged firing nor doee the sight post fell. 

SU Hi ITT SD: 
¿fa}-*-'/' 

h: V. itA'ffliO^KT 
Ordnance Engineer 
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SPRINGF .ELO ARMORY - ORDN ANi E DEPT.
22. Dec. 1949

REAR SIGHT GROUP 3A-22284 - U.3. Rifle Cal..30 T-25 
■'arts r'-r.)ved and ihnwn In relative ;:dsitlcns
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